New Plants 2016
Annuals
Alstromeria
Light Yellow, Lolly, Lucky
This zone 6 hardy plant continuously blooms in a floriferous spreading mound all summer.
Asclepias
Yellow, Orange
These tall annual varieties of Butterfly Weed will attract Monarchs from all around.
Begonia
Amstel Carneval, Britt Dark, Blitz, Lemon, San Fran, Mistral Red, Lemon
Bright new colors of this timeless, easy-to-grow shade lover.
Bidens
Campfire
A Proven Winners (PW) variety. Dark yellows and oranges fleck the petals of this sunny annual.
Browalia
Flirtation, Illumination
PW varieties in blue and white. More mounding than older varieties.
Calibrachoa
Hula Gold, Aloha True Blue, Hula Soft Pink
Fresh new colors to add to our collection of this bushy plant.
Canna
Cannova Yellow, Cannova Red Shades
Flowers quicker than older varieties, blooms better in our zone.
Celosia
Dragons Breath, Barcelona
Deep red plumage, DB with red foliage, great new innovations on an older plant.
Cleome
Mi Amor
PW variety will grow extremely tall (3-4’). Great for a focal point or backdrop.
Coleus
Trailing Plum, Lava Rose
Two new beauties with striking foliage to add to our extensive Coleus collection.
Cossandra
Marmalade Orange
Peach colored flowers with delightful fragrance.
Diascia
Glacier White
Pure white, PW variety. Bushes well and flowers continuously.
Geranium, pelargonium Elegance Ballet, Cherry Blush, Appleblossom
Also known as Regal Geraniums or Martha Washington. New colors for our collection.
Iresine
Purple Lady
Thick, bushy trailer with cranberry and burgundy foliage. Great for a bed or containers.
Nemesia
Blood Orange
New color of this stunning long-bloomer for our collection.
Impatiens, New Guinea Ruffles Peach, Rose, Lavender
This classic is revamped with incredible ruffled petals. A PW variety with strong disease resistance.
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Nierembergia
White
Bringing back this star-shaped white blossom after several years.
Petunia
Sweetunia Suzie Storm
Red with pink veins, this spreading Petunia is an excellent new addition to our collection.
Phlox
Intensia White and Blueberry
Annual PW varieties that bloom all summer. Spreading plant good for beds or containers.
Portulaca
Pazazz Red Flare, Fuchsia
Vibrant new colors to add to our collection of this time-tested drought-tolerant plant.
Salvia
Summer Jewel Pink
Beautiful, delicate pink flowers on 18’’ stalks. Excellent in the ground.
Sunpatiens
Compact Red, Coral Pink, Blush Pink
Compact, colorful additions to this popular, sun-loving Impatiens.
Supertunia
Bordeaux, Black Cherry, Latte
New colors for our extensive Supertunia collection. These spreaders will fill any bed or pot.
Thunbergia
Arizona Glow
A beautiful orange-red variety of this fast-growing flowering vine.
Torenia
Indigo Moon, Purple Moon
New colors to add to our Torenias, great for part sun and shady areas.
Verbena

Sparkling Ruby, Amethyst, Peachy Keen, Vintage Vodka, Superbenas, Lime Green,
Candy Cane, Pink Shades
We added many varieties and colors this year, new trailers and uprights in vibrant colors.
Perennials
Agastache
Blue Boa, Violet Vision, Ambrosia, Mandarin
Four different varieties varying in height. All excellent in sun for attracting butterflies and pollinators.
Amsonia
t. salicifolia
Native to Eastern US, deer resistant, sun-loving with blue blossoms, this strong plant can grow 3 feet.
Anemone
Lucky Charm, t. robustissima, Loreley
Deep pink varieties for the mid and late summer. A delicate burst of color for the perennial garden. Loreley has
pink and white double blossoms.
Aristolochia
baetica
Strong climbing vine with exotic pipe-shaped mauve to purple flowers. Can handle some shade.
Artemisia
Silver Brocade
Low-growing, but spreads wide. This silver leafed variety closely resembles Dusty Miller, but is hardy.
Asclepias
tuberosa
Well-loved Native Butterfly Weed, grows around 2’ tall with large orange flowers. Attracts Monarchs.
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Astrantia
Star of Beauty
Deadhead the intricate white and pink blossoms to promote growth throughout the summer. Medium sized
mounding plant, good for full sun or partial shade.
Baptisia
Purple Smoke, Solar Flare
New colors in deep purple and yellow. Similar habit to Baptisia australis.
Delphinium
Guardian Blue, Guardian Lavender
New colors that reach 40” high. Cut down old flowers to promote new blooms.
Filipendula
Red Umbrellas
A beautiful plant, dark green leaves with crimson veins. Feathery pink blossoms in early summer.
Gaura
Pink Lady
Bushy and long-blooming, this plant is much hardier than other Gaura varieties.
Helleborus
Pink Frost, Merlin
Hardy Lenten Rose varieties varying between light pink and cranberry with upward facing blossoms.
Helenium
Ranchera, Fuego
Ranchera has bright red blossoms, Fuego has orange and yellow pinwheels. Stunning colors.
Hosta
June, Liberty, Brother Stephan
New varieties for our extensive Hosta collection.
Iris, germanica
Ozark Rebounder, Shoot the Moon, Immortality, Feed Back
Reblooming varieties, hardy, purple, yellow, white, and purple, respectively.
Lavendula
Mini Blue
Short, compact variety of Lavender with small, but numerous blossoms.
Lilium, asiatic
Tiny Ghost, Tiny Orange Sensation, Tiny Rocket
Dwarf (12-16”) lilies in red, deep orange, and deep red, respectively.
Monarda
Balmy Rose, Balmy Lilac
Lilac is a replacement for ‘Grand Parade.’ Compact, less aggressive than others, and mildew resistant.
Paeonia, garden
Coral Charm, Felix Crousse
New large-blossomed varieties. Coral and fuchsia colored, respectively.
Penstemon
Dark Towers
Reaching only 3 feet, this dark foliaged plant shoots out stalks of pink flowers.
Phlox paniculata
Purple Rain
Traditional tall Phlox with purple blossoms. Mildew resistant.
Salvia nemorosa
Sensation Deep Pink
Replacement for “Eveline” with numerous pink blossoms.
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Thalictrum
aquilegifolium
This moisture-lover is unique for its height (24-40”) and delicate pink blossoms in summer. Can tolerate sun, but
prefers part shade.
Thermopsis
caroliniana
Spring-blooming a bouquet of yellow, this hardy plant is one of the first to peek out its leaves in spring.
Vegetables
Pepper
Chili G76 F1
Hot pepper, hybrid Anaheim. 8” green fruits with mild heat.
Pepper
Pepperoncini
Mild hot peppers turning yellow or red when mature. 5” fruits.
Stevia
Herb
Leaves are used as a natural sweetener. Substitute for sugar, honey, or any other sweetener.
Tomato
Better Bush, Church, Container’s Choice, Patio Hybrid
New tomato varieties include a larger selection of determinate patio tomatoes, and the enormous, pink, flavorful,
Church tomato.
Trees and Shrubs
Cercis
Lavender Twist
Weeping Redbud variety, with bright purple blossoms. Blooms in spring, grows up to 10 feet tall.
Fagus
grandiflora
American Beech growing 50-80 feet tall. Dark glossy leaves will handle sun or shade.
Kalmia
Sarah
Outstanding pink Mountain Laurel. This evergreen shrub prefers sun to light shade.
Magnolia
Butterflies
Light yellow blossoms bloom early on this pyramidal tree. It can reach 25-35 feet tall after many years.
Rhododendron
Edith Bosley
Deep indigo purple flowers cover this evergreen shrub. Sun to light shade; mature size is 8 feet.
Rose
H.T. Julia Child, H.T. Smokin’ Hot, D.A. Flstaff, CLMB. Sky’s the Limit
New rose varieties to add to our extensive selection. Best purchased in the spring.
Syringa
Madame Lemoine
White double flowers paired with heart-shaped leaves. Full sun, mature size is 8-10 feet high and wide.
Tilia
greenspire
Linden tree. Excellent for providing shade. Mature size is 50 feet, but it is not a quick grower.
Vitex
Shoal Creek
This unique shrub bursts with bright blue to purple flower spikes in the late summer and early fall. Fast growing
shrub can reach up to 10 feet high, but should be pruned very hard in the early spring.
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